Write a passage about the Advantage of living in big city.
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<p><strong> </strong></p> <h2 style="text-align: center;"><span style="color:
#003300;"><strong>Write� a� passage� about� the Advantage of� living in big
city.</strong></span></h2> <p><strong> </strong></p> <table border="0" align="center">
<tr> <td> <p style="text-align: center;"><img
src="http://i1051.photobucket.com/albums/s436/englishgoonline/Advantageoflivinginbigcity.png"
border="0" title="Advantage of living in big city" width="433" height="388" style="border: 0pt
none;" /></p> <p><span style="color: #003300;"><strong> </strong></span></p> </td> </tr>
</table> <p><span style="color: #003300;"><strong>1. Example 1� about Advantage of living
in big city</strong></span></p> <p><span style="color: #003300;"><strong>
</strong></span>Living in the city has 3 advantages.</p> <p>First,� there� are� lots� of�
entertainments� in� the city.� A� large� number� of� cinemas,� theaters, bars,�
restaurants� are� open� very� late� in� the evening.</p> <p>Second, living in the city gives
a person more opportunities� for� jobs.� Newly� -� graduated students� can� find� good�
jobs� with� fairly� high salary���� because���� many���� big���� companies,
international organizations are located in the city.</p> <p>Last, people who live in the city
benefit good education� offered� by� famous� universities� and institutes.� Besides,�
living� in� the� city� always keeps� people� well-informed� and� updated� so that� city�
-� drellers� have� better� background than those in the countryside.</p> <p>In�� short,��
living�� in�� the�� city�� is�� great�� fun. However, we have to study and work hard or
we will be left behind.</p> <p><span style="color: #003300;"><strong>2. Example 2� about
Advantage of living in big city<br /></strong></span></p> <p>Big city is where you can see
many vehicles,many skyscrapers, many people with a hurry pace of life. That place can
fascinate us very much due to its light and luxury.Nowadays, more and more pople want to live
there because they see many advantages. Indeed, in a big city, people can have the best
chances to work as well as can enjoy the best service and entertaiment.<br /><br />In a big city,
people can take the chaces to study and work best. There are many good University for u to
choose in a big city. There you can express your ability to study what you like. Moreover, when
you graduate, you also find it easier to find chances to get a good job with good salary, that is
quite difficult in small cities or countrysides; because there concentrates many big companies
and groups. Hence, many graduate students choose big cities to live and work. In short, it is
where you can take advantages f yourself.<br /><br />In addition, in a big city you can enjoy the
best service and entertainment. Because there are many rich people here, they can invest
much money to get the best for them. Lives in a big city are quite luxurius but you don't have to
be worried when you are sick or suffer a disease because there you can find good doctors for
you, as long as you have much money. What's more, in a big city you can enjoy new
entertainment such as new games or luxury games.<br />Many people can argue that living in a
big city makes them tired with noise and dash. They like the slow pace of life in a countryside.
But I think that you can live there for a long time because the young always like to enjoy new
things and want to have much money, which is very difficult to do in a countryside. However,
when you get older, especially when you retire, a countryside will the best choice to live.<br
/><br />In summary, living in a big city has many advantages. However, you have to try your
best to overcome all difficulties such as hard competition in workplace or polluted environment.
you sh0uld not complain when face up to disadvantages of it.<br /><br /></p> <p>�</p> <p
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